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MNHD Signs Contract with Madkour Utilities for Sarai  
Madkour Utilities becomes the Distribution Systems Operator (DSO) for 5 years     
Cairo, 15 November 2022 – Madinet Nasr for Housing and Development (Egyptian Stock Exchange Code 
MNHD.CA) - one of Egypt’s leading urban community developers - signed a contract with Madkour Utilities to 
become the Distribution Systems Operator (DSO) in Sarai. The volume of the contract is for 5 years. Madkour 
Utilities will be in charge of managing and operating electricity and water smart metering systems across Sarai.  

 

Eng. Abdallah Sallam, CEO and Managing Director of MNHD and Dr. Mostafa Madkour, Chairman & CEO of 
Madkour Utilities signed the agreement in the presence of members from the leadership team of both companies. 
Under the agreement, Madkour Utilities will represent MNHD in leading the communications with the Egyptian 
Electricity Transmission Company (EETC) in terms of all administrative, financial, and technical aspects to 
execute the power station at Sarai as well as operations and maintenance scope.   

 

Additionally, Madkour Utilities will manage, operate, and maintain the medium and low voltage electrical 
networks of Sarai across the whole cycle starting from managing Sarai’s substation medium voltage switchgear 
up to the electrical meters on the subscribers’ end. The company will also design, supply and operate Sarai’s 
Electricity and Water Smart Metering Systems (ESMS & WSMS) that will provide the project with a smart 
metering solution based on bi-directional high-speed communication and 24/7 customer support for electricity 
and water subscribers within Sarai. 

 

Commenting on the partnership, Eng. Abdallah Sallam, CEO and Managing Director of MNHD said “Investing in 
infrastructure is pivotal to ensure the livability and sustainability of our developments. By teaming up with a 
reputable entity like Madkour Utilities, as we entrust the operations and management of the power supply and 
smart water systems within Sarai to them to ensure seamless distribution, world-class services and unique 
customer support to the residents of the project.”  

 

On his part, Dr. Mostafa Madkour, Chariman of Madkour Utilities said, “Collaborations such as the one with 
MNHD, one of the longstanding and leading developers in the local market, allows us to deploy our cumulative 
expertise and technical skills across large-scale projects like Sarai. We pride ourselves on having the 
competency and the international standards that qualify us to compete in the local market and provide top-quality 
projects.”   

 

Sarai is a mixed-use development nestled directly on Cairo-Suez Road and Al Amal Axis on 5.5 million sqm of 
land. With a prime location in New Cairo that ensures accessibility and convenience, the project is 10 minutes 
away from the American University in Cairo Campus, 15 minutes away from the Ring Road, and only 5 minutes 
away from the New Administrative Capital. The project offers a perfect mix of urban to suburban exposure with 
a wide variety of spaces and units ranging from apartments to S-villas and Town Houses among others set 
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amidst a sprawling lush green landscape. The master plan of Sarai was developed by the internationally 
recognized architectural firm Benoy. 

 

With more than 30 years of experience, Madkour Utilities has been delivering outstanding engineering, 
procurement, construction, facility management and integrated engineering solutions. The company has 
succeeded in delivering electrical and water infrastructure projects with paramount quality, highest levels of 
reliability and within unprecedented tenures.  

 

-- Ends -- 

 

 

 

 

 


